
Introducing the Education Video Library  

Designating “SAFE” Videos for Your Students at Center Grove  

This document will describe how to designate specific videos to “open” for student 

viewing from a variety of blocked sites such as YouTube and Hulu.  

Important! Large group viewing of any video uses vast amounts of Internet bandwidth. 

Any occasion where you would like all students to “view” a video simultaneously should 

be shown from a teacher station with a projector. Student viewing of these videos should 

never take place in a lab setting  

Review: Teacher should fully review ALL videos before importing into this system. Do not 

import an entire YouTube channel unless you have viewed every video in the channel.  

Step 1: Designate the video you want to “open” to your students by pulling up the video 

and copying the url in the address bar.  

Example: Charlie Brown Christmas Dance  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YBPcoI4OE9Y&feature=recLGOUTexp_fresh+div1r3HM  

Step 2: Go to this url: http://lightspeed.centergrove.k12.in.us/safevideos and login with 

your CG credentials at the top right hand corner of your screen.  

Step 3: Click “Submit a Video” and Paste the url (Control+V) to the form and click “Get 

Video”.  

 

http://lightspeed.centergrove.k12.in.us/safevideos


Step 4: complete the entire form below and click “Submit Video”. Note: Videos will 

become active in the EVL immediately even though it states that it will be reviewed. We 

are giving all teachers the access to review videos and determine that they are “safe and 

appropriate” without review on our end.  

 

Student Viewing:  

Have students go to http://lightspeed/safevideos (internally at CG) and search for the 

name of the video to view the video onsite OR copy the video url (from the address 

window) and paste it into Epsilen, your teacher website, or via email to the student.  

 

Example of a video url from the Education Video Library – (it will start with 

lightspeed/safevideos/)  

http://lightspeed/safevideos/Video.aspx?id=rVKGydC5AQE  

Editing Content: 

If you need to change the content from the form you entered below including Category, 

Description, or Tags, login to view the video in the window and click “Edit video details.” 

See image below.  



  


